EMERGENCY PORTABLE TORCH LAMP
(2 module)

Functions
- The unit is designed to work as panel mounted emergency light (anti blackout light), which starts glowing automatically in the absence of power failure.
- The unity can be detached from its socket housing and used as portable torch light.

Technical Specifications
- Rated voltage 240V AC.
- Suitable for screwless mounting on the plates.
- Provided with long life LED.
- Connectors provided for easy wiring connection.
- Class II appliance.
- Size: 2 module.
- Rechargeable battery: Li-ion, 3.6V, 300 mAH, 2/3 A-1 nos.
  (Product Code - AA 2055 CG)
- Detachable - portable.

Special Features
- Charging mode with emergency lighting function ON. (indicated by Green LED)- Indicates that the chargeable battery is under charging and the lamp is ready to glow in the absence of mains supply.
- Charging mode with emergency lighting function OFF (indicated by ‘Red’ LED) indicates that the chargeable battery is under charging but emergency light will not glow in the absence of mains supply.
- Charging mode can be switched OFF by controlling switch (both Green & Red LEDs will not glow)- The unit is off.
- After pulling out the unit from rear socket, the assembly can also be directly plugged into mains socket.

Nomenclature and Marking
GM modular range is marked with details using laser technology with absolute precision and indelebility.

Example for Use
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Front and side view showing the over all dimensions in mm